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CCTV (with Remote Monitoring) via
Nufire Crewe Vehicle Compound
THE C HA L L E N G E
Due to business expansion, a fenced parking area needed to be
swiftly protected allowing high value vehicle stock to be securely
stored and monitored by Nufire.
As no lighting was on site and little infrastructure, Nufire had to
work in conjunction with builders and electrical contractors to
quickly devise a scheme and then implement it.

Swansway has many car
dealerships across the North
West, Midlands and North
Wales with a turnover of £800
Million. They stock a variety of
car brands including, Jaguar,
Audi, Volkswagen, Citroen, Fiat,
Honda etc. Our client is a family
business and we have enjoyed a
long trading history with them.
Nufire has installed many security
devices over the years including,
fire intruder alarms, CCTV,
barriers and gates, full access
control, emergency lights, fire
extinguishers and so on.

LOCATION
Crewe central, adjacent to the
railway.
KEY TECHNOLOGY
High definition Honeywell IP
cameras, including a high speed PTZ
Dome. Honeywell’s Xtralis Adpro
NVR ensures video data is sent
instantly on activation of sensors.
KEY BENEFITS
Remote security via CCTV allows
cost effective supervision of high
value stock, without compromising
on site security.
WEBSITE
www.swanswaygarages.com

“We are very happy that this
site has been secured so
quickly for us, following our
swift expansion”
SARAH ECCLES
Fleet Director

T HE S O LU TI O N
After consultation with the electrical contractors, it was
decided that Nufire would provide the lighting and CCTV
columns so they could be used for both purposes.
A total of 22 Honeywell fixed 4MP cameras and detectors are
now located on 9 columns across the site. One PTZ Dome
Camera 2MP has been installed to the central column so the
whole site can be monitored. The transmission and recording
unit (Honeywell Xtralis Adpro 32 channel NVR) has been
installed in a secure bunker. A broadband signal with 4G back
secured the site within a month, allowing stock to be moved in.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are experts at protecting your
valuable business assets from Fire
and Theft.
We provide industry leading fire
safety and security solutions from
technologically advanced fire
detection equipment, through to
skilled installation and around the
clock, remote monitoring.

Call us and see what we
can do for your business.

0845 402 2300

B ENE F IT

email:

Audi Crewe was able to move their vehicle stock to a central
location that was physically secure and monitored via CCTV, 24
hours a day. Operatives moving stock use a coded keypad to set
or unset the system.

sales@nufire.co.uk

Director, David Smyth, is relieved to get the system up and
working and impressed that his main showroom could view
images remotely via an app. This also permits remote stock
verification.

or visit us at:
www.nufire.co.uk

